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Hastings Island Hunting 

The  Early Season Card remains deeply discounted at 

$555.00 for 20 pheasants.  The tradeoff for this great 

deal is that the Early Season Card is only valid thru 

December 12, 2014.  After that date, you can use the 

Club’s other facilities, but you are not allowed to hunt 

pheasants, even as a Guest. 

 

Our Early Cash Price discount ended on May 31st.  

Regular Prices are in effect until September 30th.   

 

Please remember: all Bird Cards must be paid in full by 

September 30th, 2014.  Beginning October 1st, unpaid 

cards increase to the Late Season Card pricing, and are 

subject to a finance charge on any outstanding balance 

due.  Also beginning October 1st, we only sell the 20 Bird 

Late Season Card for the remainder of the Season.  

Please see the enclosed application or check our website 

for the prices of all the Club’s bird cards.   If you are a 

current member, you will find a statement enclosed with 

this newsletter detailing your current account balance. 

HASTINGS ISLAND HUNTING PRESERVE 

The 2014-2015 Season marks my 34th year with Hastings Island Hunting Preserve and I am just as excited to start this 

season as I was my first season.   Over the years I have built many friendships with our members and have made some 

great memories.  The crew and I look forward to welcoming you back to the Club for another season.    
                 
                Danielle Earl, Manager 

Our Pre-Season Rooster Shootouts begin September 

3rd.  The dates for these exciting events are: September 

3rd to 5th and 10th to 12th, with shooting hours from 

8:00am to 1:00pm.  Two types of hunt will be available:  

4 roosters for $100.00; OR 10 roosters for only 

$200.00, including bird cleaning!  Although you may 

bring a guest, these prices are per person.  Bird 

Cleaning will be available at the regular price for 

hunters that choose the 4 bird option. The Coffee Shop 

will be open and serving a limited breakfast and lunch 

menu.   Reservations are required, so please call the 

Club Office to secure a date.  This is a great way to kick 

off the season - and get a fantastic deal, especially on 

the 10 bird option. 

 

Pheasant Season will start September 20th.  We look 

forward to welcoming everyone back for another great 

season of fun and safe hunting.  Please remember a 

few pointers that will greatly speed up your check-in 

process and get you out into the field as quickly as 

possible: 

 

Please remember, the Club does not sell hunting or 

fishing licenses. Our office will be happy to direct you, 

or you can refer to our website, to find a nearby seller 

for these items.  You can also purchase your license(s) 

directly online from the Dept. of Fish and Wildlife: 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/licensing/ols/   However you get 

your license, you will need a valid California Hunting 

License and an Upland Game Bird Stamp in order to 

pick up your bird card, and field permit to begin 

hunting. 

 

If at all possible, we highly recommend that you pick up 

your bird card and field permit prior to your first day of 

hunting at the Club.  If you were a member last season,  

you can pick up your card now.  If you are a new 

member or a returning member who needs to take an 

Orientation, you can pick up your card and field permit 

beginning September 6th.  We have several fun pre-

Pre Season Shoot Out 

2014-2015 Pheasant Season 

season events that make a great excuse to visit the Club, 

and to avoid the long lines at the counter that we typically 

experience during the first few weekends of hunting 

season.  Come out early, tune up your dog for the 2014 

hunting season and enjoy your Club! 
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The Club requires all New Members, as well as anyone 

who has not been an active member within the past two 

years to attend a brief Orientation prior to picking up their 

bird card and/or hunting for the first time of the Season. 

The purpose of this short 30 +/- minute session is to 

explain many of the Clubs expectations for our members 

and their guests that may not be readily transparent in 

the Club’s Rules and Regulations.  We will also take the 

opportunity  to go over benefits that your Club 

membership provides. 

 

Orientations will start promptly at 8:00am every Saturday 

and Sunday starting on September 6th and continue 

through December 28, 2014.  After January 1, 2015 we 

will hold Orientations on the second Saturday of each 

month through the end of the pheasant hunting season. 

 

If you are unable to attend an Orientation on a weekend, 

we will can hold weekday orientations by reservation only 

on the first Thursday and third Friday of each month 

throughout the entire hunting season. These are the only 

times that Orientations are held so plan accordingly.   

The Club is glad to host a Hunter Safety Class on 

September 6th and 7th.  This class begins promptly at 

8:00am on both days. The fee for the course is $10.00 

per student, payable on the first day of the Class, which 

includes all classroom materials.   This class almost 

always sells out and seating is limited, so advance 

reservations through the Club Office are highly 

recommended.  For the young student in particular, we 

recommend calling the Club office to get a copy of the 

Hunter Education Study Guide, so that you can do some 

advance review at home. 

 

If you have your own gun, we will offer half priced trap 

shooting following class each day.  The Club Coffee 

Shop will be open for lunch with a limited menu both 

days of the class.  We allow all attendees to camp with 

an RV in the Club parking lot, or you can pitch a tent and 

camp out on our lawn, if you desire. The Clubhouse and 

its restrooms (which have showers) are accessible 24 

hours a day during the entire weekend of this 

informative course.  

You may wish to consider pre-paying for your bird 

cleaning.  Most members find this to be a very 

convenient way to handle their bird cleaning.  You can 

add this option to your card at any time during the 

season.. 

 

By popular demand, the Club will continue to offer our 

smoked pheasant exchange program.  The pheasants 

are smoked over alder wood for a delicious, wonderful 

flavor.  They come vacuum packed and frozen and will 

last many months if properly stored.   They make a 

delicious treat anytime and are a particular favorite for 

the holidays, family gatherings and parties  If we don’t 

have any in stock you are always welcome to send your 

birds in to be smoked and pick them up on your next 

visit. 

Hastings Island Regulations, Release and Indemnity Rule 

states: The use of magnum shells and reduced loads are 

not allowed.  The Club does not allow the use of shot size 

smaller than No. 7½ or larger than No. 6. These are 

stated for obvious safety reasons; to make a clean kill on 

game and not to overly endanger adjacent hunters.  No. 

7½ or No. 6 shot will kill a pheasant cleanly but will not 

carry overly far.  Remember though, that a shot shell 

loaded with No. 6 is capable of traveling close to 1,000 

feet, and at 1,330 feet per second will generate 2.3 foot 

pounds of energy, which is more than sufficient to 

penetrate your skin or an eye. 

What are magnum shotgun shells?  Over the years a 

magnum shotgun load was at least 1/8 to 5/8 oz. of 

shot, more than a standard load and usually came with a 

“High Base” brass head.  Today with modern powders 

and shells many of these loads are available with what 

could be considered “Standard.” These loads may be 

produced with low or high brass bases.  Confusing isn’t it!   

The best advice is to use a medium load with a velocity 

somewhere in the vicinity of, 1,100 to 1,200 feet per 

second (fps).   If you lower the velocity to approximately 

1,200 fps, the 40 yard energy figures are reduced to 

1.78 foot pounds (read the box for the velocity; the old 

method of “Dram Equivalent” is no longer being used).   

I’m not sure about you but in a club where there may be 

other hunters present, a 40 yard shot on pheasants may 

be approaching a dangerous situation.   Pheasants are 

not difficult to kill with loads that are reasonable in 

velocity/energy combination with an Improve Cylinder or 

Modified choke.   I’m not sure about most of you, but I 

get a little nervous when I find empty shot shells with 1 ¼ 

or 1 3/8 High Speed Waterfowl loads laying around on 

the ground.  Pick your shots and be aware of your 

surroundings.  If it doesn’t feel right, let the bird go and 

find another one.  That’s the beauty of Hastings Island 

Hunting Preserve.  Be Safe! 

New Member Orientations 

Hunter Safety Course 

Pre-Paid Cleaning 

How Far Does A Shot Carry? 



The Club will be hosting the Yolo County Pheasants 

Forever “Youth Mentor Hunt” on January 17th, 2015. This 

hunt is for beginning hunters, age 15 or younger. Each 

junior hunter is paired with a dog, dog-handler, safety 

guide and required hunting and safety equipment; Blaze 

Orange clothing, shotgun, hearing and eye protection. 

Professional bird planters set three pheasants for each 

junior hunter in a designated private field, allowing each 

hunter the opportunity to harvest those birds over the 

guided dog. 

 

Other activities during this event include classes on bird 

and gun cleaning and trap shooting basics.  The highlight 

of the day is a raffle where every hunter goes home with 

a gift and two lucky winners become proud recipients of 

new shotguns.  The day includes a barbeque hamburger 

lunch.  Tickets go on sale at the annual Yolo County 

Pheasants Forever Banquet every Fall.  Reservations are 

limited up for this popular event.  

 

The most important 

aspect of this event is 

that it instills, in the 

newest generation of 

hunters a paramount 

s e n s e  o f  t h e 

importance of safety in 

the field.  With 

diligence and a priority 

mind set for safety 

awareness, and a firm 

grasp of proper hunting 

practices, the tradition of upland game bird hunting will 

continue for years to come.  Maintaining high standards 

of hunting skill, sportsmanship and safety in the field 

requires hours of work from all the volunteers: the guide, 

the dog handlers, the planters, the class teachers, the 

trap shooting instructors, all volunteer to introduce a 

new generation of hunters to upland game bird hunting.  

If you would like to volunteer for this event, please do not 

hesitate to contact the event coordinator, Mark 

Breckner. His email can be found on the Yolo County 

Pheasants Forever website: www.yolopf.org 
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Why we do not split cards: 
Our Club does not offer “split” or shared cards. That be-

ing said, while your spouse is technically not a Club mem-

ber, they are welcome to use the Club whether or not you 

are present.  Anyone else you bring to the Club is consid-

ered to be a guest.  We have found in the past that “split 

cards” simply create too many opportunities for conflict 

(i.e. how many birds on the card are mine versus my part-

ner’s?  Are both parties liable if one person breaks a seri-

ous Club rule? etc.) Often we get put in the position of 

playing referee between the parties which is a role we do 

not wish to assume.  Ultimately, it is better for everyone if 

each person is responsible for their own membership.  

You are always welcome to bring a guest and have the 

birds that they shoot punched off of your card or pay for 

them as “extra birds”.  

On non-holiday weekdays, there is no limit to the number 

of guests that you may bring to the Club, but on week-

ends and holidays you are limited to a maximum of three 

guests.  At all times, YOU are responsible for your guests’ 

conduct. Please make sure that your guests are safe, 

courteous hunters and are aware of our rules.  We would 

hate to see you lose your membership over someone 

else’s carelessness or mistake. 

 

Why you must sign in and Sign out: 
Each person visiting the Club, whether a Member or a 

guest, must personally sign in and out of the Sign-in Book 

every time they visit the Club, whether hunting, working a 

dog, fishing, staying overnight, having a picnic, etc. This is 

mandated by the Department of Fish and Wildlife and 

listed in the Club’s Rules and Regulations; all persons 

using the Club are required to follow this procedure. 

When signing in you must include the license plate num-

ber for each of the vehicles present in your party.  Each 

visitor to the Club must personally sign in and sign out 

each day.  This also applies if you are staying overnight.  

You may NOT “sign out early” to avoid returning to the 

Club to sign out when you actually leave the Island (this 

has been a particular problem with fisherman).  

Guests must meet their hosts at the Clubhouse and may 

not meet them directly in the field. Once signed in, guests 

may not travel to the fields without their host member 

being present. To Reiterate: each person must sign them-

selves in and out (your buddy cannot sign you out and 

you can not sign your buddy out).  

 

Why we do not roll cards over to the next 
season: 
All members can request a refund of their Card pay-

ments, as long as this request is received by September 

30th, 2014.  After October 1st, 2014 - no refunds are 

available for any reason.  Over the years we have been 

asked why are we so strict on this policy?  The reason is 

straightforward but not obvious to all our members;  

pheasants are a perishable item.  We cannot just put 

them back in the pens and hold them until next season; 

they would not survive.  The Club contracts for its birds 

from our breeders at a set quantity, prior to the beginning 

of the hunting season.  We contract with our breeders, 

and the breeders raise for us, a specific number of the 

number of birds based on what we have sold to you and 

our other members.  This is one of the reasons that we 

have closed the membership to additional hunters in 

early January the last few seasons - because we will nev-

er sell more birds than we have access to.  The breeders 

need a lead time of several months to raise our birds, 

which is a significant cost to them.  Our bird purchases 

are based on your stated intention to hunt a specific 

number of birds.  We cannot return “unwanted” birds to 

the breeders and the birds are not able to be held over 

until the next season. 

Hopefully, this helps explain why we must have a have a 

strict cutoff date for refunds. 

Pheasants Forever Junior Hunt 

A very proud junior hunter 



Saturday, September 6th is a day to 

mark on your calendar. The annual 

Club Barbeque and Trap Shoot 

Competition will begin at 10:30am, 

and station assignments will be 

drawn by lot at 10:15am at the Trap 

Range.  All competitors must use a 

firearm capable of legally harvesting 

Upland Game, i.e. no release triggers; any pump action 

firearms require a magazine plug, etc. The competition 

fee is $20.00 per shooter, and it will include the 

barbeque lunch.  Please refer to the Club website for a 

list of past Club Champions and the complete rules of 

this competition. 

 

 

National Field Trial Champion Trainer, Randy Berry, will 

be presenting a demonstration and discussion on the 

proper use of shock collars in different training and 

hunting scenarios.  Randy will also discuss different 

training techniques that will help you get the best 

performance from your dog. 

 

 

 

We will also begin New Member Orientations on 

September 6th, so our new members can attend the 

Orientation class, then participate in all of the day’s 

activities.  Assuming that you are paid in-full, you are also 

welcome to pick up bird card(s).  The Club will be having 

a barbeque hamburger and hot dog lunch with potato 

salad, chips, and soda for $5.00 per person.  If you are 

participating in our Trap Competition, the price of your 

lunch is included in your entry fee. 

 

The Club, its fields and Coffee Shop will change its hours 

on September 20, 2014 to hunting season hours:  

  

Club Office 7:00am to 4:30pm.   

Field Hours 7:30am to 4:00pm. 

Coffee Shop: 

 Mondays:     7:00am to 1:30pm (grill closes at 1:00pm) 

 Wed. to Fri.  7:00am to 2:30pm (grill closes at 2:00pm) 

 Sat. & Sun.  7:00am to 4:00pm (grill closes at 3:30pm) 

 

The Club will remain closed every Tuesday for all activities 
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The Club is proud to host BOW of California with its 

Annual Pheasant Hunt weekend November 7, 8, and 9, 

2014  This event is open to all women and offers them 

the opportunity to earn their Hunter Safety Education 

Certificate, get a hunting license and hunt pheasants in 

an action packed weekend at the Club.  If a participant 

does not already have a valid Hunting License the 

online/home study portion of Hunter Safety must be 

completed prior to arrival at Hastings.  This allows 

everyone to efficiently complete the Hunter Safety class 

and get to the practical side of hunting, sooner. 

 

This year’s event will have a fast-paced action-packed 

itinerary.  Participants will be camping out at the Club on 

Friday and Saturday night.  Friday evening the ladies will 

have a social hour, dinner and meeting in the Clubhouse.  

Saturday morning those who need to complete their 

exam for the Hunter Education will have an opportunity 

to do so.  The women requiring Hunting Licenses or 

Upland Game Validations will take a short ride into Rio 

Vista to purchase their license. Those who already have 

their licenses will be treated to a dog handling 

demonstration.  Following lunch in the Club Coffee Shop 

the ladies will head out to the trap range for an afternoon 

of instruction in clay target shooting and principles of 

bird hunting. 

 

Saturday evening will include a pheasant cleaning and 

cooking demonstration followed by a fresh pheasant 

dinner.  Sunday morning  things will really pick up and all 

of the newly acquired skills will be put to the test in the 

Club’s fields with a guided hunt over planted pheasants. 

Sunday lunch in our Coffee Shop will round out the 

event.  The Club will offer bird cleaning services for all 

participants. 

 

The price for this all-inclusive event is $270.00 for BOW 

of California Members or $300.00 for non-BOW 

Members.   

 

There is a limit of 20 women for the event.   

 

To sign up for the event please contact Susan Herrgesell  

at (530) 347-0227 or email: susan@bowca.org.   

Annual Club Barbecue 
and Competition Trap Shoot 

Becoming An Outdoors Woman 

Bridget Maloney-Krips is a Board Member and a 

frequent participant at BOW activities 


